An Epicurean Delight
We are now serving finest cuisines from our signature
restraunts at Jaypee Siddharth. Our appetizing menu from our
specialised kitchens will take you on a food sojourn with our
signature dishes. Food is prepared with utmost care and
hygiene standards, ensuring your well being.

SOUP
Soup of the day

375 /325

Our chefs have a repertoire of specialty soups. Ask about today’s homemade selection

APPETIZERS
(All Tandoori dishes will be available from noon to 3 pm & 7:30 pm to 11:30 pm )

Hasrati Fish Tikka

995

Fish when paired with classical companions like spices and herbs which complements
the natural taste of fish further

Amritsari Tali Machali

995

From the by lanes of Amritsar comes this remarkable dish – crispy fried fish marinated
in a traditional mix of coarsely ground spices

Shahi Makhmali Murg Tikka

825

Aromatically spiced, these chunks of chicken have a velvety texture and a delicate taste
reminiscent of clotted cream that fully justifies the name

Surkh Murg Tikka

825

This is for those who like it hot -- fiery chicken tikka packs a punch as it is marinated
overnight in a special yoghurt marinade spiked with red chilly

Chicken Satay

695

Chicken supreme skewered on bamboo sticks and marinated overnight in a special
blend of herbs and spices and then grilled to perfection served with peanut sauce

Surkh Paneer Tikka

695

Scarlet hued but far from scorching hot, tempting cubes of paneer are soaked overnight
in sharp yoghurt marinade, midly sweetened with dash of honey, cooked in clay oven

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

Hara Bhara Kabab

595

Lightly spiced spinach and lentil cakes finished on a griddle served with mint chutney

Kishti Dilruba

695

Boats carved out of mini potato barelles, filled with a mélange of vegetables and dry fruits,
garnished with olives draped with sour cream

Tawa Soya Chaap

695

A traditional favorite – Soya chops are draped in an onion and tomato masala
spiced with black pepper

Dragon Spring Rolls

595

Small roll of thin pastry filled with mélange of vegetables and then deep fried

Aran Chini

595

Crumb fried risotto rice balls stuffed with cheese served with pepper aioli

SALAD
Café Resto Caesar Salad (Chicken / Vegetarian)

675 / 625

Lettuce, Parmesan cheese, croutons and Caesar dressing

Californian Chicken Salad

625

Tossed baby greens, fresh avocado, cherry tomatoes and cucumbers topped with
grilled chicken & garlic-sautéed spinach, with a choice of house or balsamic dressing

Greek Country Style Salad

595

Uncomplicated & fresh salad loaded with lots of fresh veggies, olives and feta and
tossed with tangy lemon-herb vinaigrette. Brimming with flavor and sure to satisfy
those cravings for Greek food!

Grilled Vegetables with Roasted Almonds Salad

595

Mixed greens tossed with our house vinaigrette, tomatoes, cucumber, grilled vegetables,
goat cheese and roasted almonds

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

PASTA
Pollo E Fungi

895

Chicken and mushroom sautéed with onions in a creamy cheese sauce

Mac & Cheese

725

One of our signature dishes. Penne pasta tossed in a creamy cheese sauce with diced tomato

Basil & Tomato

725

Penne / Spaghetti, tossed with fresh basil and our fresh San Marzano tomato sauce
for a simple, healthy dish

SANDWICH & BURGERS
Cobb Club Sandwich
Triple decker toasted sandwich with cheese, lettuce, veggies and filling of your choice.
Served along with crispy fries on the side

Chicken & Bacon

825

Grilled Vegetables

755

Grilled Sandwich
Grilled to perfection with your choice of filling and lettuce. Served with crispy French fries

Chicken

725

Vegetables & Cheese

695

Uncle Sam Burger

845

Double Patty Burger for double pleasure with choice of chicken or Tenderloin made
to perfection to elevate your Café Resto

Café Resto Burger

845

This Café Resto favorite, a tenderloin burger, is grilled to perfection and dressed up with chili
aioli, lettuce, tomato and red onion with strips of crispy bacon over melted cheddar cheese

Vegetable & Cheese Burger

695

Layered with lettuce, tomatoes, red pepper aioli and cheese

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

MAIN COURSE
Grilled To Your Choice
Served with our special mashed potatoes

Fish

995

Chicken

895

Cottage Cheese

795

Vegetable

675

Fish & Chips

995

Crispy fish fillet crumb-fried to perfection, smoking hot French fries, and a creamy tartar dip
serve together for a delectable meal

Mutton Rogan Josh

995

Inspired by the Kashmiri classic, this version is closer to the Punjabi rendering of the
receipe at home–tender lamb pieces are slow cooked in aromatic gravy with tomatoes
imparting the aromatic blush

Quesadilla (Chicken/ Vegetable)

895 / 725

Blended with Onion, roasted peppers and zucchini, served with sour cream, tomato salsa

Parma Chicken

895

Tender chicken breast dipped in egg wash, coated with parmesan cheese, on a bed
of spinach salad and tomatoes, served with spaghetti

Butter Chicken

925

Chicken morsels cooked in clay oven with sharp spicy marinade, finished with
rich makhani gravy butter and cream

Dhaba Murg

925

Our take on the perennially favorite chicken curry of the roadside dhabas, here we combine
them with fresh herbs and spices

Steamed Fish

995

Juicy succulent white steamed fish with soy sauce served with exotic vegetables and scallions.

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

Risotto

725

With saffron, spinach, mushrooms and Parmesan cheese

Paneer Kundan

795

It is culinary jewel with royal lineage – chunks of cottage cheese are simmered in garlic infused
rich tomato gravy with herb and spices

Paneer ke Panse

795

Paneer shaped in traditional Indian dices, with bell peppers, onion, tomatoes,
in rich saffron curry accented with black peppers

Palak Aap ki Pasand

795

Garlic flavored spinach with Indian spices, onion and tomatoes finish with
your choice of Corn / Mushroom / Paneer

Hing Dhaniye ke Chatpate Aloo

725

A popular Indian dish where potatoes are cooked with cumin seeds

Shadras Subziyan

725

An exceptional dish – Broccoli, baby corn, zucchini, asparagus, mushroom and bell peppers
sautéed with an invigorating masala showcases the best of contemporary fusion fare

Dal paatra

695

India’s favorite lentil delicacy of whole urad, tomato and ginger simmered overnight on the
tandoor enriched with cream and served with dollop of butter. served with rice or Indian bread

Dal Tadka

675

A traditional Indian delicacy, yellow lentils are boiled with spices and tempered with garlic onion
and tomatoes topped with Desi ghee

Khurma Pulao
The queen of all rice delicacies – aromatioc rice is cooked with saffron, fresh herbs and spices
finished with your choice of

Lamb

995

Non-Vegetarian

Chicken

925

Vegetables

725

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

ACCOMPANIMENTS
(All Tandoori breads will be available from noon to 3 pm & 7:30 pm to 11:30 pm )

Sada Chawal

495

Buttered Parsley Rice

525

Roti (Plain/Missi)

195

Naan (Garlic/Plain/Butter)

195

Leavened bread of enriched refined flour baked in clay oven

Parantha (Mirchi/Laccha/Pudina)

195

Malabar Parantha

195

Flaky crusted whole wheat bread

DESSERTS
Gulab Jamun

395

Fresh Cut Fruit

395

Moong Dal Halwa

395

Phirni

395

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

FRESH BREAD (350 GMS)

200

Multigrain /Walnut / Rye / Oat / White / Masala / French

MORNING BAKERIES & MORE
Croissant / Danish Pastry / Muﬃn / 2 Mini Breakfast Rolls

100

Dry fruit cake 1 kg

600

CAKES (1 KG)

1500

Black forest / Pineapple / Chocolate Truﬄe/Fresh Fruit /
Milk Chocolate / Marble Cake

PASTRY (180 GMS)
Milk Chocolate / Pineapple / Mango Chocochip / Fresh Fruits

175

Brownie Slice / Chocolate Walnut Tart

200

Tiramisu Cup

225

# We are happy to take advance orders for Artisinal Breads and Fine Pastries and Cakes orders

Non-Vegetarian

Vegetarian. Please let us know in advance if you have any dietary restrictions,

allergies or food intolerance. Time to order 12noon to10pm. All prices are in INR. Taxes extra as applicable.

For delicious home deliveries,

+91 9910622813 / 9891602635
12 noon to 10 pm

For menu scan the QR code or visit www.jaypeehotels.com

Delivery Guidelines

Contact Less
Payment

Strict Hygiene
Maintained

Safe
Packaging

Safe
Delivery

Terms & Conditions:
Order should be placed 24 hours in advance | The packed food must be responsibly handled to
ensure product safety and consumed within 2 hours of prepration. | We follow ICMR norms for
health precautions & sanitization at our kitchen | Mode of payment can be cash / net banking /
Google pay / credit card | Jaypee Siddharth as a company believes in sustainability of the
environment. Our packaging involves eco-friendly methods.

